Holidays
1. We went on a day ________ to the seaside.

2. Have you ever been __________?

3. If you are going to a country outside Europe, you will need some __________ currency.

4. Did you __________ by train or plane?

5. How long did the __________ take?
Holiday memories

**Best**
- I enjoyed...
- I loved...

**Worst**
- I hated...
- I disliked...

**What a + adj + noun**
- magnificent
- beautiful
- exciting
- thrilling

- dirty
- boring
- terrible
- noisy

'**Sea view**'
- crane
- construction site
- building work

- place
- city
- journey
- view
- building

palm trees
beach
sea
blue sky
How to travel

Have you ever travelled by…?

adj -er than
more adj than

whereas
while
although

long / short distances, an economical way to travel, a fear of flying, sea-sickness
# Booking a holiday

## book a room
- single / double / twin
- bath / shower
- half board / full board

## book a flight
- one way / return / round trip
- from … to …

**Name:**
**Surname:**
**Address:**
**Date of birth:**
**Nr. of people travelling:**
Where to stay

Although whereas

enjoy the great outdoors
there’s more space
be free to come and go
cook your own meals
it’s more comfortable
not have to cook your own meals
Getting ready to go.

- Fold clothes
- Weigh your suitcase
- Don’t forget your passport

- Travel by plane
- Go abroad
- Go to a foreign country

- Take too much
- Travel light
- Take everything but the kitchen sink
Departures

- be early
- be on time
- be late
- leave plenty of time
- arrive at the last minute

- stand in a queue
- queue
- wait in a queue
- wait/stand in line (US)

- check in
- boarding pass
- security
- departure lounge
- boarding gate
Different kinds of holiday

- sunbathing
- mountain biking
- visiting museums
- visiting castles
- hiking
- waterskiing
Holiday jobs

earn some money
combine work and leisure
earn money doing something you enjoy
it’s a chance to visit somewhere new
Volunteer work

do sth. useful
work as a team
contribute
get insight into a career

take part in an archaeological dig
help clean up the environment
teach in a third world country
Holiday memories...

What do you remember about your holiday? What are your favourite holiday memories? Did you buy any souvenirs?

photo (graph) snapshot holiday snap
Unscramble the questions

1. Holiday did go where you on?
   Where did you go on holiday?

2. You been ever have Scotland to?
   Have you ever been to Scotland?

3. Travel you to how did London?
   How did you travel to London?

4. Long take did to it how there get?
   How long did it take to get there?

5. For going long how are you?
   How long are you going for?

6. Have time what you there be do to?
   What time do you have to be there?